Hugh Lane Gallery

Education
Programme
Meitheamh – Meán Fómhair 2019
June – September 2019

Enjoy art through reflecting,
exploring and creating.

Above: Participants in our Curious Creatures programme for young people.
Photo: Kimberly Griffith.

Sunday Public Tours
2pm
Highlights of the collection and temporary exhibitions. Free.

Talks, Lectures
and Film Screenings
June
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 5 June, 11am
There is no Night by Jack B Yeats with Aoife Convery.
Fee €5

Hugh Lane First Friday Culture Club*
Friday 7 June, 10.30am
During this visit with Logan Sisley we will look at how the
figure is depicted in art by artists including Philip Guston,
Henry Moore and Francis Bacon among others. Free,
although booking is required.
Basic Talks°
Friday 14 June, 1pm
Lay of the Land is a visual arts organisation curating
and creating site-responsive art projects. LOTL produce
powerful, imaginative and considered projects that
encourage artists and their practice to engage with
the landscape. Environment, community, heritage and
collaboration are intrinsic to and reflected in their work.
Free, no booking required.
Film Screening
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 12 June, 11am
Waterloo Bridge by Claude Monet with Dr Sinéad
Furlong-Clancy. Fee €5
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 19 June, 11am
Perimeter 1 by Fionnuala Ní Chiosáin with Kimberly
Griffith. Fee €5
Wonder Club: Visual Thinking Strategies*
Saturday 29 June, 11am
Join us for this Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) tour with
Kathryn Maguire when we will be looking at artworks
from the collection. VTS is an approach designed to enable
learners develop aesthetic and language literacy and
critical thinking skills.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 26 June, 11am
The Luxembourg on the Liffey: The Musée du Luxembourg
and Dublin’s Municipal Gallery of Modern Art with Logan
Sisley. Fee €5

Talks, Lectures
and Film Screenings
July
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 3 July, 11am
Reclining Figure no. 2 by Henry Moore with Sarah Dunne
O’Connell. Fee €5
Hugh Lane First Friday Culture Club*
Friday 5 July, 10.30am
Sculpture by Henry Moore, Edgar Degas and Auguste
Rodin will be explored during this visit with Sarah Dunne
O’Connell. Free, although booking is required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 10 July, 11am
View from Louveciennes by Camille Pissarro with Anne
Cormican. Fee €5
Study Morning: Our Plundered Planet
Friday 12 July, 10am –12.30pm
This Study Morning will explore themes arising from Mark
Dion’s exhibition Our Plundered Planet. Dion’s installations
draw on the techniques of scientific enquiry and museum
displays of natural histories. Our speakers will discuss
ideas surrounding biodiversity, climate change, natural
history, collecting and more. Free, although booking
through eventbrite.ie is required. Please see hughlane.ie for
further details.
Basic Talks°
Friday 12 July, 1pm
Alissa Kleist is a co-founder of Household and
co-curator of site-specific public programmes, exhibitions,
residencies and events in community, public and
non-institutional spaces. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 17 July, 11am
Recoil by Mark Francis with Ashleigh Downey. Fee €5

Festival of Curiosity – Urban Explorers
Thursday 18 July, 11am –12.30pm
Join us for a special walking and sketching tour for families
starting and ending at the Hugh Lane Gallery to discover
how motifs from the natural world have shaped some of
the city’s architecture and observe specific details where
nature and wildlife are discreetly represented in the city.
Fee: €5, booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Festival of Curiosity – Urban Explorers
Thursday 18 July, 2.30pm – 4pm
Join us for a special walking and sketching tour for adults
starting and ending at the Hugh Lane Gallery to discover
how motifs from the natural world have shaped some of
the city’s architecture and observe specific details where
nature and wildlife are discreetly represented in the city.
Fee: €5, booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Film Screening
Sunday 21 July, 2pm
The Gleaners and I (Dir. Agnès Varda, 2000) Dur: 82 mins.
This film looks at urban and rural gleaners in France as
they hunt for food or discarded items. The acclaimed
director also looks at artists who include recycled or found
items in their work. Free, no booking required.

August
Hugh Lane First Friday Culture Club*
Friday 2 August, 10.30am
Join us for this visit to Mark Dion’s exhibition Our Plundered
Planet with Aoife Convery. Dion’s work offers commentary
on human treatment of the natural environment, tempered
with a dose of humour and playfulness. Free, although
booking is required.
Basic Talks°
Friday 9 August, 1pm
Michelle Doyle is a graduate of NCAD and IADT. She
was recently awarded the A4 Sounds Artist in Residence
Award (2018), the Sirius Residency Award (2019) and the
Firestation Digital Media Award (2019). Free, no booking
required.

Talks, Lectures
and Film Screenings
Heritage Week
Thursday 22 August, 1pm
Taking the Pastimes theme of this year’s National Heritage
Week, this illustrated lecture with Sarah Dunne O’Connell
will explore the varied games and pastimes represented
by artworks in the Hugh Lane’s collection by artists such
as Édouard Manet, Berthe Morisot, Auguste Renoir, Jack
B. Yeats, Gerard Dillon, Sean Keating and Eugène Boudin.
Free, no booking required.
Wonder Club: Visual Thinking Strategies*
Saturday 24 August, 11am
Join us for this Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) tour with
Jane Fogarty when we will be looking at artworks from
the collection. VTS is an approach designed to enable
learners develop aesthetic and language literacy and
critical thinking skills.

September
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 4 September, 11am
Landline Gray by Sean Scully with Sarah Dunne
O’Connell. Fee €5
Hugh Lane First Friday Culture Club*
Friday 6 September, 10.30am
We will gain a fascinating insight into art conservation
during this behind the scenes visit to the Hugh Lane
Gallery’s conservation studio with Lucia Fabbro, Head
of Conservation. Free, although booking is essential as
numbers will be limited.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 11 September, 11am
Blue and White by William Scott with Aoife Convery.
Fee €5

Basic Talks°
Friday 13 September, 1pm
Dominic Thorpe is an Irish visual artist who has shown
and performed work widely internationally and in Ireland.
He is a leading practitioner of performance art in Ireland,
making work through a range of performance processes in
art specific spaces as well as a diverse range of public and
alternative spaces. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 18 September, 11am
The Maggie Man by Jack B Yeats with Jessica Fahy.
Fee €5
Culture Night 2019
Friday 20 September, 5pm –10pm
Join us for a night of culture, music, film screenings, art
workshops, speed touring and lots more! Further details
will be available on www.hughlane.ie
Coffee Conversation*
Wednesday 25 September, 11am
The Village Roadway by Henri Harpignies with Dr Sinéad
Furlong-Clancy. Fee €5
Film Screening
Sunday 29 September, 2pm
Shoulder the Lion (dirs. Erinnisse Rebisz and Patryk
Rebisz, 2015). Dur. 74 mins
This film examines how the human spirit prevails in the
face of extreme loss of senses and explores what new
meanings can emerge that otherwise would not have been
found by the artists featured here – a painter, musician and
photographer – if not for their disability. Free, no booking
required.

Adult Art and
Art History Courses
Adult Drawing Classes
Life Drawing 10.30am –12.30pm
Saturdays 8 June – 27 July
These eight classes led by artists Felicity Clear and
Beth O’Halloran are suited to those with some drawing
experience. The sessions will combine drawing and
painting from the clothed model with visits to the Gallery’s
collection for further inspiration to see how the figure is
depicted by the masters. Fee €175, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.
Beginners Drawing Course 1pm – 3pm
Saturdays 8 June – 27 July
These fun, informal drawing sessions taking place over
eight weeks are led by artists Felicity Clear and Beth
O’Halloran and cater for the complete beginner and for
those who may want to refresh their skills. Each week
a different aspect is considered such as texture, colour,
tone, perspective, scale and looking at negative space.
We will use a variety of wet and dry media but with the
drawn line as the main focus. Fee €175, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.
In-service Course for Teachers
Avenues into Modern and Contemporary Art
Mon 1 July – Friday 5 July, 10am – 2.30pm
This Department of Education and Skills approved
summer course aims to introduce teachers to a variety of
modern and contemporary art practices, through looking,
discussing and making art. It aims to support and inform
teachers by exploring the Hugh Lane Gallery, its education
programmes, collection and themes arising from our
current exhibition Mark Dion Our Plundered Planet.
Fee €60, booking through eventbrite.ie required.

Printmaking Course
Saturdays 7– 28 September, 11am –1pm
Join artist Janine Davidson for this four week printmaking
course exploring the theme of nature. This course will be
inspired by artworks in the collection and explore a variety
of printing techniques. Suitable for beginners and those
with previous experience. Fee €100, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.
Portfolio Preparation Course 2019-2020
Sundays 22 September 2019 – 2 February 2020
(excl. 27 Oct, 22, 29 Dec, 5 Jan)
11.30am –1.30pm
Led by artist Elaine Leader, the purpose of this 16 week
course is to instruct students in the preparation and
production of a portfolio of work that will cater for the entry
to third level colleges. Through continual emphasis on idea
generation, group discussion, evaluation and practical
application, students will identify and clarify the process
involved in producing a body of art work. The visual
research will be presented through notebooks, worksheets
and resolved pieces. Fee €325, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.
Basic Talks Series°
Basic Talks is a series of informal talks with leading
contemporary practitioners taking place on the second
Friday of every month. Curated by Basic Space in
partnership with the Hugh Lane, BASIC TALKS is an open
platform for talks, panels, lectures and performances.
Speakers will include artists, curators, educators, writers
and critics who will generate discourse on producing and
exhibiting art. Free, no booking required.
Coffee Conversations*
During these discussions participants are invited to join
Gallery curators and guest speakers in an exploration of
the Gallery’s collection and temporary exhibitions, followed
by tea or coffee with the speaker to allow for further
discussion. Fee €5. No booking required, although places
are limited.

Adult Art and
Art History Courses
Hugh Lane First Friday Culture Club*
Programmed by the Hugh Lane and presented in
collaboration with Dublin’s Culture Connects, the Gallery’s
First Friday Culture Club offers the opportunity for engaging
with the collection and temporary exhibitions in a fun and
relaxed way. If you would like to participate please email
cultureclub@dublincitycouncilculturecompany.ie and see
www.hughlane.ie/education for details of the upcoming
programme.
Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) Tours*
Visual Thinking Strategies (VTS) is a teaching method
designed to enable learners to develop aesthetic and
language literacy and critical thinking skills. The Hugh Lane
Gallery is an associate partner of Dublin City Council’s
Arts Office EU funded project Permission to Wonder. Free,
although booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Below: Sketching as part of Zoom@Hugh Lane Gallery city-wide
project for primary school children. Photo: Liliane Puthod.

Family
Programme
Sunday Sketching
June and September,
3 – 4pm
During these free sketching
workshops for families we
invite you to explore and respond to our collection and
temporary exhibitions through discussion and drawing.
Bring your own sketchbook or avail of the drawing
materials provided. Free, no booking required, although
numbers may be limited. Suitable for ages 6+. For details
of upcoming themes please see www.hughlane.ie

June
Portfolio Taster Course for 14 –17 year olds
Tuesday 11 June – Friday 21 June, 2 – 4pm
(Tues – Fridays)
During this two week course taking place on TuesdaysFridays with artist Elaine Leader we will experiment with
a wide range of materials, processes and techniques
including drawing, collage, painting, mixed media,
printmaking, as well as ideas development and how to use
research notebooks and sketchbooks. This is suitable for
students aged 14 –17, who may be working on a portfolio
for art and design study or be interested in trying and
developing new creative skills. All levels welcome. Fee €87,
booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Right:
Detail from
Mark Dion,
Between
Voltaire and
Poe (2016).

Family
Programme
Cruinniú na nÓg
Saturday 15 June, 2.30pm – 4pm
Our Plundered Planet
The artist Mark Dion’s exhibition currently on view at the
Hugh Lane Gallery offers commentary on human treatment
of the natural environment, tempered with a dose of
humour and playfulness. At a time when greenhouse gas
emissions from human activities are at historically high
levels and the polar glaciers are melting, Dion’s work
poses the question of human responsibility – What is the
relationship between human beings and our biospheres?
Artist Kathryn Maguire invites 13 –17 year olds to join
her to have their say during a discursive look at Mark Dion’s
engaging exhibition with themes explored further through
art making in our education studio space. Free, although
advanced booking through eventbrite.ie is required.
Saturday 22 June, 2 – 3pm
Make a mid-summer collage during this art workshop for
4 – 6 year olds with artist Barbara O’Connell. Fee €7,
booking through eventbrite.ie is required. Parents must
stay with their children for this age group.

July
Summer Camp for 7–10 year olds
Tuesday 9 July – Thursday 11 July, 10.30am –12.30pm
During this three day summer camp for 7–10 year olds with
artists Frances Coghlan, Kathryn Maguire and Ashleigh
Downey we will be inspired by jellyfish, cabinets of curiosity
and other wonders in Mark Dion’s exhibition Our Plundered
Planet. Fee €40, booking through eventbrite.ie required.
Early Years Summer Camp for 1– 3 year olds
Tuesday 16 July – Friday 19 July, 11am – Noon
During this four day summer camp for 1– 3 year olds with
artist Frances Coghlan we will be exploring sights and
sounds and be immersed in a sensory world of simple
shapes, colours and textures. Fee €22, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.

Festival of Curiosity
Saturday 20 July, 11am –1pm
Be a Curious Creature and explore the themes and
fascinating objects in Mark Dion’s exhibition Our Plundered
Planet to be inspired in the creation of your own artwork
during this art workshop for 9 –12 year olds with
Kimberly Griffith and Jane Fogarty. Fee €7, booking
through eventbrite.ie required.

August
Thursday 1 August, 11am – Noon
Explore Cabinets of Curiosity and investigate and create
systems of collecting and display during this art workshop
for 13 –15 year olds with artist Emma O’Toole. Fee €7,
booking through eventbrite.ie is required.
Thursday 8 August, 11am – Noon
Be inspired by Rivers, Oceans & Big Fish! in this mixed
media workshop for 4 – 6 year olds with artist Frances
Coghlan. Fee €7 per child, booking through eventbrite.ie
is required. Parents must stay with their children for this
age group.
Thursday 15 August, 11am – Noon
Explore the abundance of jellyfish in this mixed media
workshop for 9 –12 year olds with artist Jane Fogarty.
Fee €7, booking through eventbrite.ie is required.
Thursday 22 August 11am – Noon
Create your own mythical creatures & folklore tale in this art
workshop for 7– 9 year olds with artist Ashleigh Downey.
Fee €7, booking through eventbrite.ie is required.

September
Early Years workshops for 1– 3 year olds
Thursdays 5 – 26 September, 11am – Noon
During these four classes for 1– 3 year olds with artist
Ashleigh Downey we will be exploring sights and sounds
and be immersed in a sensory world of simple shapes,
colours and textures. Fee €7 per class, booking through
eventbrite.ie required.

Family
Programme
Saturday 14 September, 2 – 3pm
Explore the shape and colour of Autumn Leaves in this
workshop for 4 – 6 year olds with artist Emma O’Toole.
Fee €7 per child, booking through eventbrite.ie is required.
Parents must stay with their children for this age group.
Saturday 28 September, 2 – 3pm
Be inspired by Mark Francis’s painting Recoil and imagine
that you are under a microscope to create your own
contemporary art in this art workshop for 7– 9 year olds
with artist Kathryn Maguire. Fee €7, booking through
eventbrite.ie is required.

Below: Dogs made by children with artist Rebecca Shelford participating in our
Zoom@Hugh Lane Gallery city-wide project for primary schools. Zoom@Hugh Lane
Gallery is supported by Dublin City Council and the Creative Ireland programme.
Photo: Liliane Puthod.

How to Book
Advanced booking is required for art workshops unless
otherwise stated. Bookings for adult or children’s
workshops are made through eventbrite.ie. The Gallery’s
website www.hughlane.ie has direct eventbrite links for
each course or workshop requiring advanced booking.
Parents must stay for children’s workshops aged 1–6
years. Please note: It is necessary to pay the full course
fee at the time of booking to confirm your place. Refunds
cannot be facilitated once a course has started.
No booking is required for public lectures or film screenings
unless otherwise stated.
For details of the Gallery’s visual art education programmes
including our Zoom@Hugh Lane Gallery and Curious
Creatures community outreach, special displays, to book a
guided tour and updates on additional happenings please
see www.hughlane.ie/education or tel. 01 222 5550.
Front cover: Hugh Lane Culture Club visit to view Mark Dion’s
exhibition Our Plundered Planet. Photo: Jessica O’Donnell

Hugh Lane Gallery
Charlemont House, Parnell Square North,
Dublin 1, Ireland
t: + 353 1 222 5550
e: info.hughlane@dublincity.ie
w: www.hughlane.ie

Admission Free
Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Thursday 9.45am – 6pm
Friday 9.45am – 5pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm
Sunday 11am – 5pm
Closed Mondays

